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You Could Make No Better Resolution Than to Advertise Regularly

s Quite Active
at Seventy-Nine

MR. EPHRAIM F. BAKER OF THIS

PLACE 1S CELEBRATING HIS

79th BIRTHDAY TO-DAY

 

 

Just seventy-nine years ago to-

day, our veteran townsman and busi-

mess man, Mr. Ephraim F. Baker

fret saw the light of day on the

homestead farm in Rapho township

near Hossler's church. He was the

son of the late Frederick Baker and

wag born on the farm now occupied

by Md. Amos Shearer.

He was reared in that section

and in 1865 he was married to Miss

Lydia Hollinger of East Donegal

township. Three sons were born to

this union: Henry, of Lebanon;

Aaron, of Lancaster and Frederick

H., local coal and lumber dealer.

Mrs. Baker died in 1879 and in 1882

he was married to Miss Anna Fel-

ker, daughter of Samuel Felker, of

Rapho township.

After his first marriage he com-

mepced farming on the old home-

stead farm. In 1876 he moved on

Manheim street here and dealt in

produce for some time and in 1878

de took up the agency for the White

sewing machine, which he has been

selling ever since. :

In 1882 he moved on East Main

street, his present location, and

opened a confectionery and tobacco

store in connection with his sewing

machine agency. Several years ago

Re discontinued the store and rented

#t to the American Stores Company.

He is however, still actively en-

gaged in selling sewing machines

and unless, the weather is extremely

dad, he covers many miles daily

with his faithful steed.

Mr. Baker owns several of the

eldest houses in this town, one of

which is the former Myers property

on East Main street, which is a one-

story log house built before the

town was laid out, about as early as

1780.
Several years ago Mr. Baker pur-

chased a fine Buick Coupe and at

his advanced age, takes a great de-

light in driving it about the country.

He is a very capable chauffeur and

handles the machine as easily as he

drives his horse.

Mr. Baker has many friends who

join the Bulletin in extending him

many happy returns of the day.

Native Found Dead
at York Monday

AUTHORITIES ARE INVESTIGAT-

ING IF RICHARD HEILIG
COMMITTED SUICIDE OR

WAS MURDERED

   

This community was shocked Mon-

day to learn of the sudden and mys-

terious death of a former resident

of this place, Richard K. Heilig. The

story sent out from York follows:

Returning after a visit to friends

in Columbia, Mrs. Martha Klepper,

130 West Princess street, York, Mon-

day morning found a dead man in

her gas-filled apartment.

The dead man, Richard K. Heilig,

aged 77, was a friend of the woman.

Police are trying to ascertain wheth-

er he committed suicide, or whether

he was murdered and the body plac-

ed in such a position on the floor

with the gas tube in his mouth as to

divert investigation of the circum-

gtances surrounding the aged man’s

death. He was known to carry a

eum of money in a “little red book

on his person”, according to relatives.

In view of the fact that this money
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also survive.
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An Old Fashioned Supper

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Church will hold an old |g

sour kraut and baked

at the home of Mrs.

Chas. Ricksecker February 28th.

They will also serve mashed pota-

toes, doggie sandwiches, pies cakes,

coffee and ice cream. Supper will je

pe ready to serve at five o’clock.

Lutheran

fashioned

bean supper

 

Monday Night's Games

In the High School gym on Mon-

day evening the Mount Joy A. A.

will play the Keenan Catholic Club,
of Lancaster. As a preliminary the

ount Joy Girls will play Hershey

ter Camp Exercises; Song; Tableaux:

"76; Orchestra.

esses:

Clarence Schock, Mrs. George Ker-

cher, Mrs. W. R. Heilig, Mrs. D. L.

Beimesderfer, Mrs. Clyde Gerberich,

Mrs. E. W. Newcomer, Mrs. S. M.

Bernhart, Miss Mary Newpher, Mrs.

A. F. Snyder,

Mrs. Solon Barr, Mrs. Joseph Bren.

neman.

the Mount Joy Hall to-night, the Na-

tional Trio will conclude

son’s National Lyceum Course.

very good that

certain of enjoying a fine evening's

entertainment ‘to-night and should

cational as well as an entertainment

N. Y., where

heim, R. D. No.

last week that weighed 759 pounds.

This,

ter County.

the Knights

>vensong in St. Luke’s Church, next

Sunday

lowing estates.

trix of William J. Knight,

—— _—

MRS. HARRY KAYLOR WAS
HOSTESS TO CHURCH MEMBERS
 

The K. L. C. Society of the Evan-
gelical church held their annual so-

cial evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kaylor, on West Main

street. The meeting was opened by

the president, Earl Kaylor, with

scripture reading and prayer; song;

selection, by Girls’ Chorus; exercise,
Mildred Kaylor and Bernice Geist-
weit; addresses, by Rev. Ferguson
and Samuel F. ‘Eshleman. Games
were played and Bible questions
answered. Luncheon was served to
the following: Mrs. Irvin Geigtweit,
Mrd. Charles Sheaffer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Myers, Mrs. Alexander Kramer, Mrs.
Fred Lieberher and sons, Fred and
Kenneth; Kathryn Seaman, Mildred

Geistweit, Ruth, Hazel, Almeda, Mil-

dred, and Nedra Kaylor, Bernice

Geistweit, Mrs. John Way, Samuel
F. Eshleman, Rev. and Mrs. J. D.
Ferguson, and son William, and
daughter, Catherine, Mr. and Mr.

Earl Kaylor and sons, Howard, Les-

ter, and Cletus, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Kaylor, Mrs. David W. Strayer,

Mrs. Charles Sheaffer and Mrs.

Emma Sheaffer.

Schools Will Hold

Art Exhibit Here
COLLECTION OF 200 MASTER-
PIECES WILL BE DISPLAYED

IN HIGH SCHOOL GYM
FEB. 21, 22, 23

  

 

An educational opportunity with

a two fold” advantage will be given
in the Mount Joy High school gym-

nasium on Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, February 21, 22 and 23.
A collection consisting of two

hundred copies of famous master-

pieces will be exhibited.
The pupils have been selling tickets

for the past week and judging from

the large number sold, the . exhibit

will be a success.
The exhibition will open Friday

and ‘Saturday afternoon at two

o’clock; Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday evenings at 7 o’clock.

In addition to the exhibit a pro-

gram has been arranged for Thurs-

day and Friday evenings as follows:

Thursday Evening

Orchestra; Play, The Little Shep-

herd, Second Grade; Walter Camp

Exercises; Song, Second and Third

Grades; Tableaux: Age of Innocence,

Song of Lark, Child with Apple, Pot

of Basil, The Knitting Lesson, An-

gelus; Solo, Mr. J. A. Bachman; Or-

chestra.

Friday Evening

Orchestra; Play, The First Flag,

Fourth Grade; Solo, Mr. Barr; Wal-

The Torn Hat, Supper Time, The

Gleaners, The Train, The Spirit of

The following will act as patron-

Mrs. J. A. Bachman, Mrs.

Mrs. Asheton Martin,

 A

i.ast Number

With their two one-act plays in

this sea-

The

orevious numbers have all been so

every one can feel

urn out wet or fine. From an edu-

at Rochester,

was instructed in

he Eastman factory

she

Mx. Aaron R. Greiner, of Man-

4, butchered a hog
q

we think, is another good

howing for this section of Lancas-

elERee

Knights At Church

The Loyal and Ancient Orner of

of Malta will attend

24th,February The ree-

tor will preach the sermon. urday, Feb. 23rd. General line of
--— merchandise, farm implements and

Decedent Estates household goods. tf
Letters were granted in the fol-

Mary A. Knight, Mt. Joy, execu-

late of |e

of burning his garage and contents

with intent to defraud,

a newtrial and was sentenced to 42

months in our county

e

her husband,

of Lancaster, o: a

charge.

Mount Joy Girls will

caster and play the

on the St. Anthony floor.

its next public sale at Florin on Sat-

Mount Joy, Pana,Wednesday, February 20, 1924

Township Roads
and Maintenance

WOULD ABOLISH OFFICE OF
TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR AND
HAVE STATE CARE FOR

ALL ROADS

 

-

Abolition of the office of town.

ship supervisor and shifting entire

responsibility of road building and

maintenance to the State, was urged

by Walter Rj) Linn, of Montgomery
county, at the meeting of the Town-

 

ship Supervisors Association of
Pennsylvania, held in Harrisburg

last week. Mr. Linn appeared as a

speaker on the program to discuss

“Township Finances.”
The township board system is a

failure, he said, first because the re-

quirements have grown beyond the

material available for the job. The

elimination of waste and lost motion

through a centralization of this kind,

Mr. Linn said, would ultimately re.
sult in lowering road taxes or at
least give better highways and

would assure every township that it
was getting the kind of roads to
which its population and the nature

of its traffic called for.

Closer relations between the su-
pervisors and State Highway Depart-

ment were urged by the speaker.

This would give the smaller dis-

tricts the opportunity of soliciting

the assistance of the State and

county engineers on road building

projects. Every effort should be

made, Mr. Linn told the supervisors,

20,000 COTTONTAILS ARE

 

rabbits from the plains of central

stocking this commonwealth.

nies have gone forward by fast ex-

press, almost a full carload being

shipped in one day.

Koon C. Beck, an animal dealer

of Hutchison, Kansas has contract-

ed with the Pennsylvania Game
Commission tofurnish them the rab-
bits, having ‘carried out similar con-

tracts with the board in other years.

He buys the rabbits from farmers
and farmers’ boys who trap them,

paying 25 to 35 cents each, accord-

ing, to the quantity delivered.

Rural Schools
and Scholars

MANY OF THE BEST CITIZENS
ARE PRODUCED IN THE
RURAL ENVIRONMENT
AND ITS SCHOOLS

 

   

(By H. Frank Eshleman)

It is becoming tiresome to have

so many of the higher educational

officials of the State eternally croak-

ing about the inferior education

which rural children receive compar-
ed with that given to the city and

other urban children.

We have a recent repetition of

this lament in the address of Dr. to cut down the mileage of roads

on the township plan, by having

the county and State take title to |

through roads, and by eliminating |

such by-ways and lanes as cannot |

be proved essential.

A revision of the present method

and Mr. Linn made the suggestion

that townships should receive a;

portion of the automobile license |

fees of the cars owned in the district.

Secretary of Highways Paul D.

Wright addressed the convention

next morning and talked on the re-

lations

J
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“The Wrong Mr. Wright”

St. Luke’s Musical and Dramatic

Club have secured special permis- |

sion from Samuel French of New!

York to produce George Broad-

hurst’s original comedy, “The Wrong |

Mr. Wright.” The performances

will be given in the Mount Joy Hall

on Monday, February 25th, and on

Wednesday, February 27th. The!

plan for the sale of reserved seats |

will open for both performances on

It is said that Mr. Broadhurst has |

written nothing better than “The :

Wrong Mr. Wright.” It is full of |

action and humorous situations. If |

you cannot enjoy a good laugh, do |

not go to see “The

Wright.”
e-em

Will Rebuild Barn

the farm of M. Barton, in

Donegal, men are at work

On

East

hewing a number of the large trees || friends and acquaintances.
to use the wood in rebuilding the |

months ago. The barn will be re-

built by Bard, the contractor, of

Ironville, and it ‘will be enlarged!

considerably.
a

He’s Quite An Artist

|
|
|

Mr. Clarence Bleyer, of this plac:

who is employed at George Brown|

Sons Mills,

an

ments he takes a delight in drawing. |

His reproduction of

which may be seen

talent of |

spare mo- |

sure has the

artist. During his

Shirley Mason |

in our window

was refused

jail.
a

i
Charges Non-Support

Beulah Kempf, of East Pet-

has bought suit against

Ciarles W. Kempf

non-support

Mrs.

rshurg,

Ee eee

Play at Lancaster

On Saturday, February 23rd, the

journey to Lan-

Blue Bird team

——————ee

Next Community Sale
The Community Sales Co. will hold

 Anes

Was Appointed Auditor.

Mr. Amos W. Nissley was appoint-

d an auditor for Rapho township by   Mt. Joy. the court last Saturday.  
 

jond conference of the Welfare Au-

of tax collections also was urged the best teachers and declared that

: policy. He said

| were better schools more boys and

| girls would stay on the farm.

These professionals ought to know

that the masses of the rural popula-

Lee Driver at the annual meeting

| thorities of Pennsylvania at Wilkes

Barre on the 14th of this month,

where many professional educators

gave their views. Driver criticized

i the rural directors for not engaging

rural boys and girls suffer from that

also that if there

COMING TO THIS STATE

Twenty thousand live cottontail

Kansas are to be shipped this winter

to the state of Pennsylvania for re-

Al-
ready more than 7,000 of the bun-

of the department and su-

pervisors in the State Reward plan. |

Friday, the 22nd, at the usual hout.

Wrong Mr. |;

|ton, of Lititz, Pa.,

meeting at the home of Mrs.

Greiner on Monday evening.

tion are heartily sick and disgusted

: with this kind of unfounded slam at

country schools; and they ought to

‘know also that the rural schools

i would do better work than they are
' doing today if they were not inter-

(Continued or page 6)
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Picked From Our
Weekly Card Basket

iPERSONAL MENTION ABOUT
THE MANY COMERS AND
GOERS IN THIS LOCALITY

Mrs. Daisy Rentzel, of York, is

ithe guest of her sister, Mrs Mame

it Kover.

! William Hornafius and son, of
Harrisburg, spent Sunday here vis-

iting his parents.

| vast store

Good Advice to

 

NUMEROUS BUYERS THRUOUT
THE COUNTRY URGE MORE
CAREFUL HANDLING OF

CROP

 

A tobacco buyer who was talking
about the careless handling of tobac-
co’ recently said that in buying in a

certain section of this county when

the crop was very fine he paid a va-

riety of prices though the quality
of the leaf was almost uniform. This

created some dissatisfaction and he

was taken to task about it. “One
who made the most fuss,” said the

buyer wanted to see and I waited

for him to go with me to one of ‘the

growers to whom I had paid the top

price. The crop was almost all

stripped. I had the dissatisfied
grower look it over and he eould

not find a single leaf in the wrapper

that was not perfect and the whole

crop would need no sorting in the

warehouse. It was ready to go in-

to the cases. He was willing to ac-

knowledge that it was really worth

the difference in the prices.

There was no doubt, entirely too

many such cases in the county. One

of the oldest buyers in this county

says that growers generally do not

handle their crops as well as they

did years ago and in this they make

a great mistake, A great deal of

this, no doubt, is for the reason that

in years gone by so many buyers

never went out with the intention

of buying at a certain figure and

they bought it at kertain figures re-

gardless of quality or handling. This

was a mistake and spoiled the grow-
ers.

4rrsmnQAne

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE
MEN’S FEDERATION HERE

The next Men's Christian Feder-

ation meeting will be held in the

Methodist Episcopal church Sunday

|afternoon, March 9, at 2:80, when
Harry R. McKeen, of Pittsburgh, a
noted lecturer, will be the speaker.
Mr. McKeen is equipped with the

of knowledge which he
has gained in his wide and varied
experience. .He will, in his straight.
from-the-shoulder diagnosis, strike
at the heart of whatever weakness
or strength the community may
have. He just recently addressed
the Buffalo Kiwanis, which is the
third largest in the United States.
A fine program is now being ar-
ranged.

creeseg A

Purchased Herald Office.
Mr. A. H. Seiler, of Selinsgrove,

last week purchased the Herald job
printing office here and has already
taken charge. Mr. Seiler was engag-
ed in the printing business at Mid-
dleburg and Swineford, Snyder Co.,
prior to coming here.
etl eens  LeRoy Bare and William Temple

spent Sunday in
That's About The Limit

Hudson Maxim, scientist and in town visiting friends.

Mr. F. S. Hogendobler, of Phila-

delphia, spent Sunday here with |

Mr. and Mrs. Curgan, of Philadel-

father, Mr. Wesley Curgan.

Russel Schatz, of Elizabethtown,|

spent Sunday visiting his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz.

Harry Gantz, of Harrisburg, |

i

| threatens to bring suit to close cafe
; in which these

barn destroyed by fire a number of | phia, spent Sunday in town with his '

| do something about it.

ventor, of New York, believes te:

j and coffee to be intoxicants within
{ the meaning of the Volstead act anc

beverages are servec

unless the enforcement authoritie:

————— 

Local Man Honored
Mr. C. C. Greider, on R. D. Mount

Joy, was elected second vice presi-

 

Tobacco Growers

T'he MountJoyBulletin,

THE BOTTLE DIDN'T BURST
NEGRO REGAINED LIQUOR
 

Stout bottles for moonshine are

an asset, especially when a maraud-

ing force of dry agents invaded the

domain of the follower of John Bar-
leycorn. This was proved conclu-

sively on Saturday; when a raid was

made at the Billmyer quarries.
While a crowd of sad eyed men

looked on the authorities hurled the
bottles down over the rocks to the
depths of the pit many feet below.

As they mourned sadly over the

prospect of the “moonshine on the

mooshine” spilled on the rocks be-
low, a sharp eyed negro kept a

lookout for a bottle which might by

a miracle withstand the strain,

As they rattled and crashed to

the rocks below, he saw one, stouter

than the rest, bounded merrily from

ledge to ledge and wonder of won-

ders landed without scar or blemish
in a pool of water below. .

Waiting patiently until the des-
troyer had:passed on, the wily negro

climbed : carefully over the rocks

and rescued the precious quart. As

he climbed back to terra firma he
muttered sadly, yet with a ray of
hope ‘breaking through gloom, “This

was a dear quart—it cost me near-
ly $50.”

 

|General Novisfof

Quick Reading
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS
FROM ALL OVER THE COUN.

TRY FOR THE BENEFIT
OF BUSY PEOPLE

 

 

Electrician Jno. Dietz has purchas-

ed a Grey auto truck.

Mr. Charles Bennett is about again

after a spell of sickness.

Miss Sarah Dillinger has accepted

a position at the Shoe Factory.

York is contemplating holding =

tobacco show in the near future.

Lancaster had two fires in the

heart of the eity within twelve

hours.

Mrs. Harold Brown has accepted

a position in the office at the Grey

Tron Works.

Nineteen people from this vicinity

were to Harrisburg on the P. R. R.

Excursion on Sunday.

Secretary of the Navy Edwin N.

Denby resigned Monday and his res-

ignation was accepted.

On Friday evening a sociable was

held in the Sabbath School room of

the First Presbyterian church.

Arthur Brown, who was taken ill

some time ago and was confined to

his home, is very much improved.

A carload of “cement” from Can-

ada and shipped to New York was

seized and found to be high power
ale.

Emanuel Myers, of Newtown, re-

turned home Friday from Lancaster

General Hospital after a successful
operation.

Our local Court No. 228, Foresters

of America attended a banquet held

by the Lancaster Court at Lancaster

on Saturday night.

Columbia's Boro Council was

compelled to:make a temporary

loan of $1,000 to pay its monthly

bills at the February meeting.

Hoffer Brothers, of Elizabeth-
town, have the contract for the erec-
tion of a new double house for El-
mer Zerphey on Delta street, to be
erected this winter.

W. E. Glatfelter, rural carrier of
New Salem, York county, sold his
horse to H. E. Aughenbaugh for one
cent. He used the animal on his spent Saturday here as the guest of dent of the Township Supervisor

S. kMr. and Mrs. Martin Strickler. | Association at the closing sessiorShire : ss. of New- | _¢Paul Shire and son, Ross. of New-  ¢ the Convention of the oreaniza
spent Sundav here as ruests | oer :itown, spent Sunday her as guest: | tion held at Harrisburg last Wednes-

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinkle, Jr. 4. i
Ly To: we 1

Elmer Young, of Philadelphia, | mmeetAreeee |
Ton |

spent several days here with his | AB |
| anquet and Partparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Young. | any y- |

(Continued on page 8)
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OUR BOARD OF HEALTH

ELECTED OFFICERS FOR YEAR

irMount Joy Borough Board of

date of onset, or, in other words, add A dainty luncheon was se rved.

 

entertained the|
lo

{ Spark Plugs to a bancquet and party {

{in the

lon Saturday
local high

night, as the result of
ibseription contest held |

n the school a few weeks ago. |

osing the s

 

Health at its meeting Monday night | TL hr | Troupe. The follov
i elected the following officers for the; M Wants a Location. i present: Mr. and Mrs. Prares Whit

year: | SAR B. Lee Kline, of Lancaster, |I ~and Mrs. Elmer Whi Mr. and
President, E. W. Bentzel; Vice- | Was In town last week looking for a H. Hi Zerphey, . and Mrs.

| President, Dr. W. D. Chandler; Site on Main street upon which to Walter Zerphey, Mr. Frank Sprout.Health Physician, Dr. W. M. Thome; eTect a modern moving picture thea- Mr. and Mr Harry Zerphey, M:
Secretary, M. M. Leib. F. E. Her- fre. Mr. Kline is the owner of the jand Mrs. Arthur Zerphey, Mr. and
shey was elected Health Officer. | Sttrand theatre at Lancaster. | Frank Schwanger, Mr. and
The Board, on motion, concluded ! —or iD \ t Gainer, Misses Ad:

to use the following method of cal- | Tendered1 A Surprise { St Brubaker, Alberta
culating duration of quarantines for | A surprise party w given in |S ssrs. Paul Brubaker1924: | Romer of Mrs. Irvin Walt at her | Pau Truman Sprout, and
To continue quarantines for the ome on West Main street when | Harvey Zerphey. All those presentrequired number of days from the her friends gathered at her home. | greatly enjoyed the occasion.

to the date of onset the number of A

days quarantine to run and the Will Lecture Here i
date found will be that on which On Thursday evening Rev. J. B. |
quarantine may be raised. McClure , of Manheim, will give an |

iTwenty-two cases of chicken pox

were reported to Mount Joy Borough

Board of Health between the 7th and

14th of February.
Aeen

Dorcas Society Met.

The Dorcas Society of the United

Brethren church held their monthly

Walter  of Lancaster County as

Enos E. Mowrer, cti

be found in our advertising columss

this week.

illustrated lecture in the Evangeli-

 

compiled bx

‘roller, may

4  
 

school gymnasium |»
i
{day at

  

{ THIS COUNTY LEADS IN

again last year

County dov

route for many years.
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A WEDDING DINNER FOR

MR. AND MRS. PHARES WHITE

A wedding

Mr. and Mrs.

their home

n honor of thei

mari

ren by

on Sun-

ni

dinner was giv

Elmer Wis,

orth of t«

 

r son,
   was recently   
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THE GROWING OF CORN

led the state

in growing corn th

Lancaster County

    mn.
a 

During This Entire Y

Presbyterian church here on Friday
evening by the members of the con-

$1.50 a Year in

Road We All Must

Travel So
MANY WELLKONWN

HAVE PASSED TO
GREAT BEYOND

 

 

aged 63 years, i

 

bia aged 75years.

Mrs. Jacob C. Reinhold, aged
fell down stairs at her home in

 

Mrs. B. F. Lewis.

Highland Place, Baltimore.

ceased lived at Falmouth until a

band went to.Baltimore.

AndrewR. Lehman

 

M. Saturday at his home in Oneco,
Florida.

Gertrude Washburn, both of Oneco,
Fla.

formance with the Florida laws re-

death.

 

George Sprowl

brought from Philadelphia to Bain-
bridge Monday and funeral services
were held in the Ludwig M. E.
Church.

ther, Mrs. Tacy Davis was a former

residenti of Bainbridge. The friends
of the deceased were entertained at
the home of John Fullerton during

their stay in Bainbridge. .- Those
who. attended the funeral from Phil-
adelphia were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sprowl

Miss Iva.Sprowl, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sprowl, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

(Turn to page eight.)

Young Folks Are
Joined in Wedlock

NUMBER OF VERY WELL KONWN
YOUNG FOLKS ARE JOINED

IN THE HOLY BONDS OF
MATRIMONY

   

{ Seitz—McKain

Miss Sarah McKain, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Armor Me-
Kain, West Marietta, and Horace
Seitz, of Royalton, were unitedin
marriage by Squire S. B. Gramm, at
his office last Wednesday.

White—Troupe

Mr. Phares S. White and Miss
Margaret E. Troupe, both .of this
place, were married at Elizabeth-
town, Saturday, at the Church of
God parsonage by the pastor, E. F.
Yoder. The ring ceremony was
used.

Butzer—Detra

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Butzer, of
Rheems, announce the marriage of
their daughter, at the parsonage of

St. Mark’s United Brethren church

here on Saturday evening, when Miss

Arvita M. Butzer and Mr. Banks W.

Detra, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.

Detra, of Elizabethtown, were united

in marriage by the pastor, Rev.

Kiefer. The ceremony was witnessed

by the bride's parents and Mrs.

Kiefer.
reeGren

LOBATA COUPLE ARE

WEDDED FIFTY YEARS

 

Mr. and Mrs Christian Demmy, of

Lobata, celebrated their fiftieth wed-

ding anniversary on Saturday, all of

their grandchildren and great-grand-

children being present. A dinner

was served. A large number of their

neighbors were present and the

happy couple received numerous

gifts
Eo

Births

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Schaeffer, of

Lancaster, announce the birth of a

son.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. King, of Co-

noy township, announce the birth of

Hershey William King.
A

a son,

Going to Ephrata Tonight.

The Degree team of the General

Cameron Council, No. 851, Fraternal

Patriotic Americans will journey to

Ephrata this evening where they will
cal church under the auspices of State Department of Agriculture {initiate a large class of new mem-
the Women’s Missionary Society. { announces. Our farmers raised 4 bers.

TT

| 184,740 bushels, worth $4,417,813 Ea
The Annual Report {or an average of 91 cents a bushel Was A Success

The annual report of the finances | Just can ceep Good Old Lancaster The sociable held in the First If you want to
Subscribe for the Mt.

 

gregation was largely attendedand
Joy Bulletin ' a neat sum of money was realized.   

Noah K.: Hall died at Colombian

Lloyd Ww. Bartley died at Colum-

caster, fractured her skull and dint:|

Susdn, widow of B. F. Lewis, sors
merly of Falmouth, died at the home
of her daughter Mrs. Harry Pierce at

The de-

ago, and after the death of her hua

Andrew R. Lehman, aged 65 years

formerly of Salunga, died at two A.

The deceased is a retired
railway mail clerk. He is survived
by his wife and one daughter, Mrs.

The funeral was heldin con-

quiringthe burial the day after the 2

The body of George Sprowl was

Interment was made in
the Bainbridge cemetery. His mo-

Templer, Miss Helen Templer) John ~~=

     

     

  

    

  

 

     

   
   
   

 

   

  
  
     
  

 

      

   
     
     

 

    

 

  
  
  

    
   
   

 

  

 

  
  

     
      

 

     

  

  
  

 

   

  

 

  

  

  

    
  

     

 

  

   

 

  
  

  
     

  

 

    

 

    

    

  
  

 

  

    

    
   

    

    

     

  
   

  

     

        

    

  
  

          
     

      

        

         
     
      
           

       

     

  
      
  
       

     
  

 

       
    

     

          
     

     
               

     

       
     


